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ELEOT OF BISHOPSlpULIJANES AREAN AMNESTY AN UNSPEAKABLE CRIMElpjJ'S gflUY

DEMONSTRATION RAMPANT AGAIN

AN ATTACK MADE ON

THE PRESIDENT TODAY

BY SENATOR TILLMAN

IN A TRUNK

RATE BILL IN

THE SENATE

Old Woman Dies from Brutal

Assault

Aged Husband Choked Into Insensi-
bility and Wife At larked Man
Arrested Said to Have Served
Term in Sing Sing for u Similar
Offense.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York. May 12.-- A - jKiwerfulIy

built man today entered the home of
August llupfi r, 76 years old, choked
him into insensibility and assaulted
Mrs. II iipfi'r, ail years old, causing her
death. Tliis. is the husband's story,
and the police believe it. They ar-
rested on suspicion 'James Mcl'art.land
a night watchman employed in the
building on East. Seventy-eight- h street
when' the llupfers lived.

The life of the aged husband is now
feared for. since his health has been
poor and he has been in a state of
collapse since his wife's death. Mr.
Hupfer said today that Mcl'artland
borrowed bis revolver last night. Later
a man who said he. was-th- watchman
came m the Hupfer fiat liml was

by Airs. Hupfer. The visitor
sprang upon Hupfer and after throt-
tling hint assaulted Mrs. Hupfer. The

'Woman was dead when a physician
arrived. Hupfer declared that when
he recovered and went to the window
to call for help the night watchman
mocked him from the street'.

was in hiding when arrested. The
police charged that nine years ago he
was convicted of a similar offense
which caused the death of an o;d beg-

gar woman and was sent to Sing Sing
for seven years.'- Police Magistrate
Baker remanded him lo the coroner.

Acquitted of .Murder.'--
(By the Associated Press.)

Dotham. Ala.. May 12. Postmaster
Byron Trammel was acquitted today
of the charge of ''murdering R. J. Bar-
nes, a cotton broker, la .t June..;

HKK.MAXX AXI) ATTEL
KoriMT'.2o Korxns to draw.

(By the Associated Press.)
Los Angeles. Cal.. May 12 "Kid"

Hermann of Chicago and Abe Attel of
San Francisco fought twenty rounds to
a draw last night before the Pacific
Athletic Club. Hermann was fast, At-

tel using all his cleverness to steady
rushing of Hermann.

The cleverness and speed of Attel was
marvelous and saved him from defeat.
Hermann forced the fighting from start
tr finish, but not until the last four or
live rounds wits he able to land on At-

tel effectively.

ltaroii 'uiTi'e Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, May 1 2. Baron Carrie

(Philip' Henry Wodehouse), formerly
British 'ambassador at Constantino-
ple and latar ambassador of Great
Britain, died at. Rome today at his
residence, Hawley, Black water,
Hampshire, after a long illness. He
was born in 1S;14, and was privats
secretary lo Lord Salisbury when the
latter in 1S7S-N- 0 was secretary of

stale for foreign affairs.

KKAIt OI-- I'PKISIXO' IX

CHIXA XOT WELL POUNDKH.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, May 12. According

to a letter written by Gilbert Reid,
president of the American Associa-

tion of China,, to John Koord, secre-

tary of the American Asiatic Asso-

ciation, the fear which seems to ex-

ist in some quarters. of another
in China is not well founded,

and the opinion is expressed that the
circumstances are not such as to
make necessary flight, of foreigners
in the interior to the ports. It is ad-

mit ied, however, that there is a fer-

ment in the political ideas of China,
and that while riots may be expected
to apepar til times, there is less hesi-

tation to ttike a foreigner's life.

COUNTIES ADOPT

"BERNARD SYSTEM"

Register of Deeds W. A. Egerton,
Chalrnuin Wilson, and County Com-

missioners Bailey and Wrenn all of

Johnston county, spent yesterday here
in Register of Deed J. J. Bernard's of-

fice inspecting the- excellent system of

index Major Bernard inaugurated here.

The Johnston county officials were so

much pleased that the same system

will be adopted there. Three counties
have already adopted the "Bernard in-

dex system," which is conceded by the
competent judges to be the best in the
slate. The fact that the office here has
become the model register of deeds of-

fice in the state is a high compliment to
Major J. J. Bernard and Chief Deputy
W. H. Penny.

Absorbing Topic Now at

General Conference

Report of Committee on Episcopacy
Expeeted Soon Among Those
Prominently Mentioned Is fir. ,1.

C. Kilgo of Durliuin, President of
Trinity College.

(Special to The Evening Times )

Birmingham, Ala., May is
no question hut what. ( lie election of
bishops I. a now the matter ..which is at-

tracting more attention from the mem-

bers of the Methodist general confer-
ence than r. ny other single feature.

It is now thought that the report of
the committee on episcopacy will
presented soon, and that it will brine,
the subject of the number of bishops
to be chosen formally before the con-

ference. If the report is presented by
tomorrow, it Is regarded by those mem-

bers of the conference in position to
know as likely that the actual election
of bishops will probably he held next
Tuesday. While .any prediction along
this line is premature, it is. neverthe-
less, a fact that .the choice of bishops'
is the' most absorbing' topic among the
di legates. Many natiies are heard in

ion witli the places, hat among
he. more prominent cliinvli nten-- I
ioneil are:
"Mr. W. I''- - MeMurray of St. Louis,
pa:. tor of the Centenary chinch of
that .city; anil an Important tigtire in
III affairs of the church.

Mr. John J. Tigert of Nashville, sec-

retary of the conference, hook editor
!. ml editor of the Quarterly. Review.

Mr. Collins Denny of Nashville, In-

structor .in philosophy at Vandeihilt
University.

Mr. Seth Ward of Texas, a prominent
figure in church affairs in that state.

Mr. W. B. Murrat. of Jackson, Miss.,
head of Mlllsaps College of that city.

Dr. J. C. Kilgo of Durham, N, ..

president of Trinity College,

DEADLOCK

TYPE OF CANAL

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, May 12. The serate

'committee on inlenxeaide canals is in
a deadlock on tho question of the type
of canal to he recommended., The ques-

tion was taken up today anil the vole
showed five for a sen level canal and
five for a lock type recommended by
the minority of the hoard of consult-
ing engineers. '.; There were two

Senators. (iormati and Cnrnia'k.
The latter telegraphed from Tennes-
see 'instructing the chairman to count
his vo'e for the sea. level lipe which
would have triede : majority against
the lock canal desired by the admini-

stration':-; After wrangling f'lt- - an hour
over the question of accepting the vote
or Senator Carmack the committee ad-

journed irnti! Wednesday next.
The vote today- was as follows:
For sea level Kittredge, Piatt,

Morgan and Taliaferro.
For lock type Millard.' Hopkins, Dry-- ,

deii, Knox .and Simmons....
If Senator earmark should return to

Washington before the Wed-

nesday, undoubtedly the decision of the
committee will he in favor ot a. sea
level canal, if I lie question were sub-

mitted to the committee;.- whether ills
vote should he counted, it is said that
the sea level advocates would win.

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF

ON LONG ISLAND

(By the Associated Press.)

.Garden 'City. '.L: I.. May 12.-- in an-

ticipation of 'seeing Walter J. Travis

of international fume as an amateur
golfer, and Jerome I . Tracers of Mont-clai- r,

N. J., one of the youngest and

cleverest players, lit the Metropolitan

district, meeting In, the final round of

the Garden 'City Golf Club's tourna-

ment today there was a large gather-
ing of golfeis ioi the links. '

The semi-fin- rounds of IS holes

match play for the president's cups,

the principal trophy, were first on the
card. The surviving pairs were A. W.
Tillinghast. a Philadelphia player and
competing against J. D. Travers, and
E. L. Hicks, playing against the for-

mer amateur champion, W. J. Travis.
The semi-fin- and final rounds in( the
two other divisions of the tourney for
the governor's cup and club cup were
the minor events of the day's program,
which will wind up with an invitation
handicap at 36 holes medal play in
which over seventy, players are en-

tered.
Jerome D. Travers beat A. W.

by 7 up and 6 to play. This
left Travis and Travei-- s to play In final
this afternoon.

Walter J. Travis beat E. L. Hicks by
S up and 7 to play.

Man and Woman Arrested

at Dock

THE CRIME IN GERMANY

Willielm .Mayer Went to Frankfort
April 24 and Left Trunk With Ex-

press Company, to Re Kept Three
.Months Opened by Police, Body

Found Willi Chloride of Lime.

(By the Associated Press.)
FrankCort-on-the-Mai- n. Germany,

May 12. The details of a mysterious
and revolting tragedy, for which Wil-

lielm Meyer and a woman named

Christiana will be s.rrested on the al

of tin' Hamburg-America- n IJne.

steamer' Graf Waldersee at New York
today, wire revealed this afternoon.

Meyer came to Frankfort April 24

and left a trunk and other baggage
with an express company, saying that
the trunk contained clothing, and that
he wanted it kept for three months,
as he was going abroad. The trunk
was finally opened by the police and
found to contain the half dressed body
of an aged woman, covered with chlo-

ride of lime. The body turned out
In be that of a Mrs. Vogel of Wlldun-ge- n,

in the principality of Waldeck,
who hud been missing since the dis-

appearance of Meyer from that place.
She came from San Francisco to en

with Meyer two years ago.
The latter is a. furniture dealer,
thirty-on- e years of ag3 and born in
Germany. Mrs. Vogel was reputed to
have been very rich. Latterly criie
quarreled with Meyer and asked for
police protection. The murder was
committed by strangulation.

Meyer spent several days in Frank-
fort and wrote to the Christiani
woman, who comes of a good Wildun-ge- n

family, .'to. meet him here, whence
they disappeared together. Inquiries
made by the police established the
fact that the couple sailed for New
York from Hamburg April 2ft, regis-
tered as from New Oieans.

New York, May 12. Meyer and the
woman were arrested by federal off-

icers at Hoboken when the Graf Wal-
dersee reached ..er dock today. They
were at once brought to this city and
arraigned before United States Com-

missioner Shields, who bad Issued war-
rants for their arrest. The man re-

fused to talk, and the woman pro-

fessed not to know wily they had been
arrested.

M VENTER SA11 TO HAVE
REKN SEEX IN CHICAGO.

ry the Associated Press.)
Chicago, May 12. The Inter-Ocea- n

today says:
Pror. Erich Muenter was scan yes-

terday in Garfield Park by a man
who knew him well in the days be-

fore he went to Harvard University.
The identification is positive, and
Charles O. Edstrom, an organ fac-

tory employe, told the police that he
met Muent?r in the park and could
not be mistaken as to the identity of
the man.

Edstrom knew Muenter when em-

ployed as janitor in an apartment
house near the Ingleside residence,
in which Muenter lived when he was
a student, and teacher at the Univer-
sity of Chicago.

Edstrom is a foreigner and reads
no English papers, and had not heard
that his former friend was accused of
wife murder. Yesterday ho recog-

nized a man sitting on a bench in
the park as Muenter. They talked
of incidents of the days when they
often met each other, and Edstrom
is emphatic in his declaration that
the park visitor was the Harvard in-

structor. "

BURGLAR KILLED
IX PISTOL Dl'EL.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, May 12. An unidentified

burglar lost his life today in h revolver
battle on the roof of a Ninth avenue
fiat. Patrick McGuire, who shot him,
is a neighbor of the family which the
burglar lobbed. The latter, without
having awakened any of his victims,
was crawling out of a window of their
ftat with his arms full of stolen cloth-
ing and $35 In cash besides, when Mc-

Guire saw him. The burglar stepped
out upon the roof of a one story struc-
ture which McGuire's flat overlooked.
The latter fired from the shelter of
his window, whi'.a the burglar's bullet
broke the glas3 above his head. After
several shots had been exchunged tho
burglar Red and was found dead a f . w
minutes later in a doorway ha'f a
block distant.

Enter Village, Burn, Loot and

Kill

PURSUING THE BAND

Twenty-fou- r, With I ive Uilles anil

Other Weapons, Entered lnaban-gu- n

on Island of Samar Killed
One Villager and Took 'Twenty
Prisoners.

(By the Associated. Press.)
Manila, May 12. The following di

has been received from Acting
Governor cineo of the island of Samar:

"A hand of twenty-fou- r l'ulijanes,
having live rilles and other weapons,
entered liinhaugan hy the Barrio
Wright Wright Ward), named in
honor of .''former Governor General
Wright, today., killing one and wound-
ing seven residents, liinning and loot-

ing thirty-si- x houses and taking over
l.wenty residents prisoners. Troops,
constabulary, poli.-eino- and vohinleeis
are pursuing the band.''

George Carey, the governor of
Samar, who is here on his way t

Bagnio, province of I'.einiuar, the sum-

mer capital, to consult witli Governor
Geneial Ide, says that all the prest-dent-

of Samar will shortly call on
lie governor general and indorse the

policy of extermination of the rebel-ion- s

nal ives. which Is supported by the
peaceful inhabitants of Samar.

Governor Curry has-- ' received a cable
message from President Roosevelt
congratulating him upon his escape at
the light with Pulijanes at Magtaon
recently.

WAR TALK FROM

SAN DOMINGO

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. May 12. Reports have

reached the state .department' of the
organization of another i evolutionary
movement directed against, the gov-

ernment of President Caceres of Santo
Domingo.'' H is understood that I lie
island of I'orlo Rico js.tlio base of
opera ions and U is supposed that

.Morales and Jitninez are
lite' leaders of the movement.' '.Instruc-
tion's have been sent to the insular
government, of Pot lo Rico to take
steps to carrv out the neutrality laws,
which would prevent the organization
and departure of any hostile expedi
tion and tile American warships sur-
rounding the island of San Domingo
will also be instructed to prevent any
landing of hostile forces. .

S M. GATTIS FOR
JUDGE IN NINTH.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Hillsboro. N. C May 12. -- The friends

of S. M. Gattis of Alls place
have determined to present him as a
candidate for judge of the ninth district
at' the convention to be held at Dur-
ham, June J f.

CASKETS CARRIED ON

WAGONS OR TRUCKS

"(Byhe Associated Press.)
New York May 12. Funerals in New

York City today were subjected to ser-

ious delay, and caskets were in many
cases carried to graves in plain black
wagons or even on trucks, owing to the
continuance of the funeral drivers'
strike. None of l,r00 men who went out
yesterday for a wage increase of $2 a

week hud returned to their posts. Even
more 'difficult than securing hearses
was the hiring of carriages for mourn-
ers, many of whom were forced to ride
on street cars to the cemeteries. So far
as reported, there was no attempt by
any of the strikers to interfere with
such funerals as the undertakers were
able to supply with the customary ve-

hicle. ...-;'-

Reopen Roller Mills. V

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Durham, N. C, May 12. Announce-

ment is made that General Julian S.

Carr has decided to reopen the Carro-lln- a

Roller Mills on quite an extensive
scale.

The machinery in the mill is now be-

ing overhauled and as soon as possible
the plant will be put to work day and
night.

The services of an experienced Penn-
sylvania miller has been secured. Mr.
W. M. Speed will be secretary and
treasurer of the mill.

Feature of Second Session of

THE VICE PRESIDENTS

l

Drawing I'p of the Keply of House
to Emperor's Speeeli Not Yet Com-

pleted It Will hectare for a Con-

stitutional Monarchy and Universal
SitfTrnjjc.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, May 12. (? p. m.)

Til a feature of the second session of
I ho lower house of parliament today
was u frantic demonstration In favor
of amnesty. When among a mass of

congratulatory messages from till

pints of t lie (?m pi r were read sev-

eral from political prisoners in jail
or in exile in Siberia, the 'members,
except a Utile group on the extreme
right, rosa, cheering in a body, tlr?

galleries joining in tho applause. A

motion was presented to send replies
to the messages, but this was de-

clared to he out of order. Neither
Premier Uoremykin nor any other
member of the cabinet, was settled in

tho ministerial benches, which in-

stead were ocupied by their assist-
ants

There was considerable confusion
about the procedure, emphasizing j

the necessity tor a coae ot parlia-
mentary rules, which is being drawn

'til).
The balloting for vice presidents

today resulted by 42S against 361
votes in the choice of the combina-
tion ticket determined upon last
night, namely, Prince Peter Dolgor-ouko- ff

and Prof. Grodeskul of Khar-kof- f.

.,.'..- ; ..

The drawing up of the draft of the
reply of the house to the speech from
the throne at the opening of parlia-
ment has not yet been completed for
submission to the house. The con-

stitutional democrats invited two
representatives of the peasants, on?
Pole and one Jew, to participate in
drawing up the draft, in order to se-

cure solidarity.' The main difference
rf opinion is in the .wording of the
intimation, to the emperor that the
council of the empire, as constituted,
is an anachronism. The reply will
declare lor a constitutional mon-

archy with full parliamentary rights;
,1 responsible ministry chosen from
the majority; full amnesty for politi-

cal prisoners; universal suffrage;
equality' before the law and the abo-
lition, of the death penalty!

St. Petersburg, May 12. The so-

cial democrat ahd other proletariat,
organizations have ordered a demon-

strative one day's strike on the Rus-

sian day, May 14. It will, however,
be of u peaceful character, and no
efforts wil be made to compel the
workmen who do not desire to par-

ticipate to leave "'their work.

3 NEW BISHOPS

WILL BE ELECTED

(By the Associated Tress.)
'Birmingham, Ala.. May 12.-r- At to-

day's session of the general conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South, the. committee on Episcopacy
today made a report recommending the
election of three new bishops. The re-

port it is thought will he taken up Mon-

day. The committee rrcoinmended the
continuation of Bishops John ('. Cran-
berry and O. L. Fitzgerald on the

list. The committee also
recommended a twelve months exemp-
tion from active duty for Bishop A.
Coke Smith because of poor health.
The salaries of active bishops Mere
fixed at four thousand dollars, super-- ;
anuated JMshops at $2,000 each, and
widows of deceased . bishops' at $1,000

each.
Rev. B. F. Lipscomb of Petersburg,

Va., conducted the opening devotional
exercises and Bishop A. Coke Smith,
took the chair for the day. A messaee
of felicitation from the Epworth.
League Union of Washington, D. C,
was read.

JAY GOULI) BEATEN BY
TEXXIS CHAMPION'.

London, May 12. At an exhibition
game of tennis at the Prince's Club
the British professional champion,
Clell Fairs, giving fifteen points, beat
Jay Gould of Lakewood, N. J., by

The score was

Read a Statement of Confer

eiices With Roosevelt

Through Chandler

ACCUSES PRESIDENT

OF CHANGING FRONT

"Mr. Tillman Admitted Hp. Had Ilesi-tat."- d

About. Entering I'pon Xcgo-- .

tint Ion Willi the 'President Be-

cause of His Just Indignation for
n Past Wrong, but He Had Con

cluded (o Pocket His Pride
Many Smiles mid Koine Laughter
I'roin Senators.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, May 12 During the

consideration of the railroad rate bill
in the senate today Senator Tillman
made an attack upon the president. He
referred. to the Long amendment, say-

ing 'limit, lie diil so with the purpose of
making an explanation. He said that
senators probably would be surprised to
know he had been in confer-
ence with the president. He then, con-

trary to his usual practice, read a state-
ment of his negotiations regarding the
bill r.s follows:

on Saturday, March 31. I was In-

formed by William K.
Chandler that President Roosevelt had
sent to him a note asking him to call at
the white house that evening; that he
bad obeyed the call and had been told
by the president that lie desired
through him to get, into communication
with the senator in charge of the rail-
road rate bill, and with Senator Bailey
representing the democrats of the sen-

ate, for the .'purpose of ascertaining
whether there could be such united ac-

tion among the friends in the senate of
the Hepburn bill as would make a sure
majority in lis favor and against injur-

ious amendments. Mr. Chandler said
the piesident named various republican
'senators who he thought were true
friends df the bill, but said that it
might require all the democrats to de-

feat obnoxious amendments. Mr.
( handler said the president had stated
that be had come to a complete dis-

agreement with the senatorial lawyers
wlio were trying to Injure or defeat the
hill by ingenious constitutional amend-
ments, naming Senator Knox in addi-

tion to Senators Spooner and Foraker;
that the president stated carefully and

deliberately the basis upon which be
thought there should be cooperation,
viz, an amendment expressly granting
a court review but limiting it to two
points: () ..an inquiry whether the
commission, had acted beyond Its au-

thority ultra vires, and (2), whether it
had violated the constitutional rights
of the. carrier, Mr. Chandler stated
that the president stated that be bad
reached a final decision that the right
of review should be thus limited; that
thus far he would go, no further; that
bis decision would be unalterable."

Proceeding, he said that Mr.. Chand-

ler bad said that the president had as-

sured him that he would be in favor of
a restriction against the issuance of

te Injunctions to meet the wishes
of Senators Tillman and Bailey.

After informing Mr. Bailey of the
purport of the Chandler interview Mr.
Tillman said that on the next day lie
had told Mr. Chandler that in bis and
Mr. Bailey's opinion there would be no
dilnculty in coming to an understand-
ing on the basis proposed by the pres-

ident. "On the evening of Monday Mr.
Chandler told me he had so assured the
president, and asked him not to be dis-

turbed by the newspaper items grow-

ing out of tho talk about Senator
Icing's amendment published in the
newspapers as one agived upon at the
white house conference on Saturday."

He then said that he and Mr. Chand-

ler had continued their conferences, and
on April 5 the had gone to

the white house to make a favorable re-

port to the president. On April 8 Mr.
Chandler told him that he hftd con-

ferred with Senator Allison, asking him
to intervene in the conferences then in
progress, and that the Iowa senator
had agreed to do so. t .

Later Mr. Allison had seen the pres-

ident. On April 13 Mr. Chandler had
r.dvlsed thut he (Mr.. Tillman) ar.d Mr.
Bailey see the attorney general. Con-

sequent they had left that official
finding themselves inon the fifteenth,

perfect accord wtth him except a
small difference in the matter of In-

junction. , '

"There was absolute accord from tho
that the courtpropositionfirst on the

review should be limited to the In-

quiry whether the commission had ex-

ceeded its authority or violated the

carriers constitutional rights. Mr.

(Continued on Second Page;)

(I!y the Assoiiaid Press.)

Washington, May 12. The senate
again today took up tin- - railroad rate
hill and immediately entered upon the
consideration of the remaining Allison
amendments'-- relating to the Jurisdicti-

on-of the federal court's over the or-

ders of the Interstate' commerce' com-

mission;. The first of these pertained
to the venue, of courts and provided
thai in cases-wher- two or more car-

riers were affected the venue should be
in the-- district where either has its
principal office. To tills Senator Ray-n- er

offered as an amendment a pro-

vision in the language of the long
amendment limiting injunction pro-

ceedings' to cases i,i which t lie carrier
alleges a violation of the fifth amend-

ment to Hie constitution or sets up
thai the com mission has exceeded' its
jurisdiction.

Senator Long said that tile amend-

ment offered by Mr. ltayner was not
his provision but even it were the
whole subject would bo covered by the
amendment relative to injunctions to

be offered later by Mr. Allison. Mr.

Carter defended the president against
tile attacks on him, saying that "no
one familiar with the president, would
charge him with cowardice, for his
record for courage js certainly unexe-

cuted." The democratic 'pr.rty, he said,
was a party of negatism and nothing
more. He declared that it was fright-
ened into a chill, over the prpspect of
action, and Mr. Kayner and
Mr. Bailey with having in all their
congressional careers done nothing to
secure railroad legislation.

Replying, Senator Bailey dcchtrcil
thi.t the Montana senator's "ebullition"
had been due to 'the., fact .that he hud
not been .mentioned by Mr. ltayner.
as one of from lb.'
president to arrange the rate hill, lie
culled, attention to the fact thai during

'his ten yeats service in the house
the democrats had. been In control only
four years. He repeated his charges
of inconsistency- on the part of

charging thut he had failed
to lake a position on the railroad
question before the election; that, he
had failed to revise the tariff and thai
he hail receded from his decision to
call an extra ' session of congress to
take up the liillroad question.

"I love a brave man and a fighter."
he said, "and Hie president, is both on
occasion," but he declined that he
was .without, endurance-iin- always al-

lowed the leaders of his party lo swerve
him from .his purpose.

"Let us have no more talk about
the 'iron man.' lie Is only clay and
very common clay at. that," lie added,
and said that If the president had been
the heroic figure that he is represented
to be lie would have called the repub-
lican senators and members together
and told them that If the right kind
of bill was not passed it would be
vetoed. "May Clod save .the country
from such iv bill as we are getting,"
he said. In reply to Senator Aldrich
he expressed the opinion that the bill
as It stands in the senate Is a better
measure than the hill that passed the
house.

Rnyner amendment to the Alli-

son amendment was then voted down,
and the controversy proceeded on .an
other amendment suggested by Mr.
Bacon, making the proposed court re-

view apply only to "orders and re
quirements not involving the exercise
of discretion by the commission."

I'lie debate was legal and technical,
and was participated in !; Senators
Bacon, Long, Bailey, Foraker and
others.

The Bacon amendment was voted
down 22 to 46.

WIGGi'S SLAYER IS

IN WINSTON JAIL

(Special to The Evening TimeB.)

Winston-Sale- N. C. May 12. The
negro arrested at a brick yard at Be- -

lew's Creek and placed In jail here was
today Identified by J. E. Painter, a ma-

chinist in the Southern Railway shops
at Spencer, as Ed Davis, the negro who
shot and killed Conductor V. A. Wig-

gins on a street car between Spencer
and Salisbury, three weeks ago. The
prisoner will be held here for further
action on the part ot the sheriff of
Rowan. .r .


